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Wildfires are increasing in frequency and severity in the US,
especially in the west. Restoring overall forest health is viewed as
a critical component towards making forests more resilient to
wildfire. Given this, there are renewed calls to increase the use of
forest fuel treatments such as prescribed burning and
mechanical thinning, which can reduce wildfire risk.
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However, fuel treatments are expensive to perform at-scale and
increasing their use will require substantial reoccurring streams
of financing. One potential (and as of yet, unexplored) financing
mechanism is through reductions in wildfire smoke exposure. For
many households in the Western US, their only direct experience
with wildfires is through smoke exposure. In this paper, we
collect original economic data on the value that Western US
households place on expanding forest fuel treatments, if those
treatments would probabilistically decrease household exposure
to wildfire smoke. We connect forest management for wildfire
risk to downwind air quality, a concept that we term “forests to
airsheds.” To investigate this concept, a contingent valuation
survey was fielded to a sample of Western US households in June
-July 2021. Preliminary estimates suggest a median household
WTP of $3.57 to reduce household exposure to wildfire smoke by
an average of one-day per year for 20 years.

